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May News
!om
Avon Gardens
Trust
Promoting and protecting
your local historic
landscapes
Dear Member,
Hopefully, with the ending of the Covid
restrictions in sight, our lives can return
to ‘normal’ and we can get out and about
again and meet freely with our friends
and relations. This has meant we have
organised visits for this year but have
kept within the government guidelines.
This edition of the News contains
information about two secret places in
Bristol that are well worth a visit.
Besides these pieces, there are articles to
transport you to California, Yorkshire
and Gloucestershire!
Ros Delany

Aztec West
I have just finished reading 100 20th Century Gardens and Landscapes (as
mentioned by Ruth Corner in the Spring Newsletter). The only two entries
situated in Avon are the Cumberland Basin (excellent monograph by Wendy
Tippett) and Aztec West. I can only remember having visited Aztec West once
many years ago, so thought that I would go on the early May Bank Holiday
before the forecast storm set in! It was a strange visit as being a Bank Holiday
the whole area, which contains no housing, was virtually deserted.
There is a ring road which encircles the site with numerous office buildings
set on both sides. I thought that the overall design was very good as the
buildings are generally set well back from the road and are mostly only two
storeys high and are well screened by trees which are taller than the buildings.
Most of the buildings have associated large car parks but again these are well
screened by hedges. There are a series of linked small lakes and ponds
(containing water jets); the larger ones well populated with ducks. There is a
central pedestrian promenade which is impressive and flanked by an avenue
of London plane trees.
An interesting visit and not somewhere I would have thought of going without having read about it first.
Alan Kempton
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Book Review Continuation

100 20th-Century Gardens and Landscapes by C20 Society
In our Spring 2021 Newsletter, Ruth Corner recommended the 100 20th-Century Gardens and Landscapes book
that was published during the first lockdown in 2020.
Within our Avon Gardens Trust patch, two landscape design schemes are included in the 100. In the wider region
several other interesting schemes are featured. A regional chronological résumé reveals the following eclectic mix:
•Snowshill Manor Garden (Grade II), near Broadway, Worcestershire. Designed by Charles Paget Wade and
Mackay Hugh Baillie Scott, 1919. A favourite National Trust Arts and Crafts garden.
•Tintinhill House (Grade II), Yeovil, Somerset. Designed by Phyllis Reiss and Penelope Hobhouse, 1923.
Described as a Hidcote in miniature, now owned by the National Trust.
•Kingcombe (Grade II*), Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire. Designed by Gordon Russell, Geoffrey Jellicoe
and Russell Page, 1926. Private garden in the Cotswolds.
•Little Peacocks Garden, Filkins, Oxfordshire. Designed by Brenda Colvin, 1954. Colvin was a contemporary
of Sylvia Crowe and the first woman president of the Institute of Landscape Architects. Filkins was her
Cotswold home that she moved her office to in 1965, where she was joined by Hal Moggridge, to form the
successful landscape practice Colvin Moggridge that continues to be based there today.
•Cumberland Basin Bridges and Ashton Gate Junction, Bristol. Designed by Sylvia Crowe and Associates,
1964 – 67. This scheme is championed by AGT Trustee Wendy Tippett, who leads guided walks and regularly
speaks on the scheme.

Cumberland Piazza

Enjoying the
landscape today
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•Aztec West, Bristol. Designed by Brian Clouston and Partners, 1981 – 83. The famous business park featured
a landscape infrastructure that included outdoor gym, water gardens and boules court.
•Hauser & Wirth, Bruton, Somerset. Designed by Piet Oudolf, 2014. This recent C21 scheme concludes the
book of 100 Gardens and Landscapes and is a worthy finale.
Other famous regional places get a mention without being specifically included in the list of 100. These C20
interventions include Hidcote Manor (Lawrence Johnson), Barnsley House (Rosemary Verey), both in
Gloucestershire; Hestercombe (Gertrude Jekyll), Somerset; and Oldbury Power Station (Geoffrey Jellicoe), South
Gloucestershire.
Further afield, making it into the top 100, some notable favourites include:
•Dartington Hall (Grade II*), near Totnes, Devon. Designed by Beatrix Farrand and Percy Cane, 1925.
•Portmeirion, near Porthmadog, Gwynedd. Designed by Clough Williams-Ellis, 1925 – 75.
•Sissinghurst Castle (Grade I), near Cranbrook, Kent. Designed by Vita Sackville-West and
Harold Nicolson, 1930.
•Barbara Hepworth Sculpture Garden (Grade II), St Ives, Cornwall, 1949.
•The Eden Project, St Austell, Cornwall. Designed by Land Use Consultants, 1998.
Pretty sure that’s a list worth exploring – in this exciting book and real life!
Wendy Tippett

The Future of the Garden Museum is Secured
In October last year, Christopher Woodward, Director of the Garden Museum, began his swim from Newlyn
in Cornwall to the Gardens of Tresco on the Isles of Scully. He reached Wolf Rock Lighthouse and had 28
miles to go when the combination of lockdown and
winter storms put a stop to the swim.
Towards the end of last month, a favourable fiveday tide along with a reasonable wind speed
enabled Christopher to continue with his swim. On
30 April, he finally set foot on dry land on Tresco.
This made him the first person to ever swim the 50mile route from Newlyn to Tresco. For him, more
importantly, this epic sponsored swim has raised
nearly £500,000 ensuring the Garden Museum will
not have to close. Avon Gardens Trust donated
£500 towards this very worthwhile cause.
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Committee visit to Iford Manor

It was perhaps an understatement to say some of the Trust’s committee members were more than delighted to
accept an invitation by the owners of Iford Manor to see for
themselves the conservation work that is currently being undertaken
there.
Following strict covid guidelines, we were met by William
Cartwright-Hignett, the owner who gave us a very amusing guided
tour of the garden. There is so much to take in at Iford – for me the
first thing was the hard landscaping of Harold Peto, but then the eye
becomes aware of the clever
planting schemes selected by Peto.
Finally, and for this I feel this is
where another visit is required,
there were the plaques,
asymmetrical detailing and garden
ornaments that adorned both the
garden and the garden buildings.
William conjured up an enduring
picture of Peto visiting salvage
yards both here and abroad and
buying these objects and having
them brought back to Iford.
Part of the tour took us to the Japanese garden which is currently being restored
led by Troy Scott Smith, the head gardener. Over the course of the next few
years there are plans to reopen the Georgian walkways and the walled garden. The new café area is nearing
completion and Iford is now looking forward to welcoming visitors.
We have a visit organised for Tuesday 13 July when William Cartwright-Hignett or Troy Scott Smith
Ros Delany
will lead us on a tour of this Grade I listed garden.
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AGT Event June 2021
What is one to say about June, the time of perfect young summer, the fulfilment of the promise of the earlier
months, and with as yet no sign to remind one that its fresh young beauty will ever fade (Gertrude Jekyll, 1919)
Our first visit since the start of the Corona virus pandemic will be a private visit to the garden of Wortley House,
Wortley, Wotton-under-Edge GL12 7QP on Thursday 17 June at 2pm
The cost will be £20 to include a guided tour, tea and cakes with proceeds going to The National Garden Scheme.
This diverse garden of over 20 acres has been developed over the last 30 years by the current owners and now
includes a walled garden, pleached lime avenues, nut walk, potager, ponds, Italian garden, shrubberies and wild
flower meadows. Strategically placed follies, urns and
statues enhance the extraordinary vistas throughout the
garden which is filled with plants in herbaceous borders,
rambling over arbours and a profusion of roses climbing
through trees and up walls. A stream runs through the
garden and is crossed to visit the summerhouse and a
smaller replica of the Gothic Folly at Painshill. The
stunning surrounding countryside is incorporated into the
garden with views up the steep valley that are such a
feature in this part of Gloucestershire.
This visit is obviously subject to any Covid19
government restrictions applicable at the time, and will
be enabled using social distancing and self-drive.
Transport
We have looked into providing transport for our visits but
the costs and complexity of the Avon area prevent us from achieving an affordable outcome. Arrangements for a
car share scheme for this visit can be made through Peter Hills and every effort will be made to car share where
requested.
Bookings
For booking. please use the booking form on our website www.avongardenstrust.org.uk/events or contact Peter
Hills –email:- events@avongardenstrust.org.uk; phone 07748 507 166 [mob] for details.
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Notes !om a Secret Communal Garden

Blossom time for apples and pears

and strawberries

Good things to eat are coming up: broad
beans and potatoes, leeks and onions

Ros Delany

The tadpoles are lively

..…My oak tree for hundreds of years will live
Perhaps the most important thing I had to give.
(George Bernard Shaw)
Wendy Pollard
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Westbury Wildlife Park Foundation
Having moved to Westbury-on-Trym four years ago and going on afternoon walks exploring all the local
footpaths, I became intrigued by the Westbury Wildlife Park. This is an area of the Trym valley that lies just to the
east of the centre of the village. It was opened in 1967 and included various animals but closed 30 years ago and
remained closed to the public until 6 May.
Last year, a relative of one of the Trustees decided to revitalise the Park and with the help of many volunteers and
community groups undertook a large programme of works.
The Park has opened for a couple of
weekends and I was very interested in
being able to have a look around. The
area lies in a steep, heavily wooded
valley and being so enclosed is very
tranquil. It is obvious that much
clearance work has been carried out
including clearing pathways,
reinstatement of the old wildlife ponds,
maintenance of the river banks, planting
flowers and creating community gardens
and allotments. Volunteers were hard at
work planting saplings on one of the
slopes.
The Mission Statement of the
Foundation is:A community space to help preserve and protect local flora and fauna. A centre to educate and create. A
therapeutic natural environment. A place to feel safe.
The Park is well worth a visit, and I shall be very interested to keep visiting it to see how it develops. For further
details of the Foundation, including opening times, please see their website www.wwpf.uk
Alan Kempton
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For when we can travel and visit

Fountains Abbey and Studley Royal
Owned by the National Trust and managed by English Heritage, this UNESCO World Heritage site near Ripon in
Yorkshire is worth travelling to see. Entering via the usual National
Trust shop, café etc. you emerge to look down and see Fountains
Abbey before you. A Cistercian order, this monastery was founded in
1132 and over 407 years until the Dissolution of the Monasteries in
1539 expanded its interests to became a busy and productive
community building its wealth on farming, mining, quarrying, iron
smelting, fishing and milling.
Be persistent and you will emerge the other side to see a magical
eighteenth century water landscape. I found it breathtaking. John
Aislabie inherited the estate in 1693. An ambitious and well
connected man he became Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1718.
Unfortunately his tenure of the position was undone by the South Sea Bubble. He retired to his estate and from
1720 he and his son Willian devoted themselves to creating this remarkable landscape. William inherited the
estate in 1742 and in 1767 bought the Fountains Abbey estate and the two became one. William died in 1781
leaving the estate much as it is today.
Wendy Pollard
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Horticultural Heroes: Wi#iam Lobb and the Big Tree
One of the largest and most widely recognised, non-native trees in Victorian parkland
landscapes is often referred to as the Wellingtonia. Planted either in avenues as at the
Museum in the Park in Stroud or singly as at Tyntesfield, they tend to dominate whole areas
of the garden.
In the spring of 1852, at the height of the Californian Gold Rush, a hunter was chasing a
bear in remote backwoods when he stumbled into a glade of the biggest trees that he had
ever seen. On his return, the discovery became a local curiosity and led to his being
summoned to a meeting of the newly formed California Academy of Sciences to describe
the plants and their habitat. By chance, in the audience was William Lobb, a Cornish plant
hunter in the employ of James Veitch of Exeter.
Aged 31 and an experienced gardener, Lobb had originally been sent to Brazil and Chile in
1840 with vague directions but a requirement to collect seeds from, amongst others, the Monkey Puzzle (Arucaria
Araucana) tree. These he acquired by shooting prize cones off the trees with his gun and he was so successful that Veitch sent
him back in 1845 for another three years. Having had a break in Exeter, Lobb was sent on a third expedition in 1849 to the
West Coast of America on a planned four- or five-year trip to bring back seed of as many of the North American conifer
introductions as he could find.
Although Lobb’s presence that night at the Academy seems to have been a complete coincidence, he set off immediately to
find the glade now known as the Calaveras Grove where he discovered a group of 80 to 90 trees varying from 250-320 ft
(76-97 m) in height and from 10-20 ft (3-6 m) in diameter. He collected seed, cones, growing shoots, plant materiel for
drying and two small saplings. Realising their vast commercial potential, Lobb knew he was not alone in looking to exploit
the tree. Several other collectors were circling - one of them even sent a box of seeds to the East Coast by Pony Express to
try to get an advantage.
Lobb decided to abandon his planned work, risk Veitch’s wrath and return immediately
with his haul. This meant booking the fastest available passage by the Isthmus route
involving a ship from San Francisco to Panama, an overland mule crossing of the
Central American jungle and another ship to England. Lobb won the race. The
saplings survived and made excellent samples; the seeds proved viable and by the end
of 1854, Veitch were advertising saplings at two guineas each or 12 guineas for a
dozen. They were immensely popular.
In the aftermath of its discovery, Calaveras Grove became a sensation with day trippers.
One of the largest trees was cut down, the base used as a dance floor, and the trunk as a
skittle alley. The bark of another was sent to New York, erected as a large ‘room’ and then
sent to the re-erected Crystal Palace in London where it remained until the building burnt
down. Other groves were found later but only in a small area on the seaward side of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains in California.
Lobb had handed over dried plant materiel and seed samples to John Lindley at the
Horticultural Society for classification. Lindley published his description, giving Lobb
credit for the introduction, in the Christmas Eve edition of the Gardener’s Chronicle in
1853, christening the species ‘Wellingtonia gigantea’ in memory of the popular Duke and
Prime Minister who had recently died. The California Academy of Science protested and
wanted to call the tree ‘Washingtonia’. After fairly bitter wrangling, a compromise was
reached and the tree is now formally known as ‘Sequoiadendron Giganteum’ because of
its similarity to the Redwood ‘Sequoia Sempervirens’. In America though, it is known
as the Big Tree or Giant Redwood whereas in Britain, we tend to stick to Wellingtonia.
It is not the largest species of tree in the world but has the largest bulk in its trunk; the
biggest currently identified is known as General Sherman and is 275 ft (84 m) tall
and 82 ft (25 m) in girth, is estimated to weigh 2,500 tonnes and be 3,000 years old.

Peter Shannon

Wellingtonia in the Main Drive,
Tyntesfield
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Maule and Son
Many of us will have visited garden centres recently to purchase seeds
from companies that were founded in the C19. Names such as Suttons
(1806), Webbs (1850) and Thompson and Morgan (1855) are names we
all know. Few will be aware that during the 1850s the Bristol based
family business of Maule and Son were also providing a similar service.
The A432 Stapleton Road in Bristol is a busy road lined with shops and
eating places close to the city centre. Seymour Road leads off Stapleton
Road and along with Blenheim Street these three streets form an
approximate triangle. In the early C19 this triangle of land was home to
William Maule & Co., nurserymen, seedsmen & florists, Stapleton Road
(Mathew's Bristol Directory, 1815).
By 1850, the nursery covered 45 acres and employed 28 men and 9 boys.
Four years later the company operated a pottery, possibly an introduction
by William’s son Alexander. The manufacture of earthenware pots
appears to have been a lucrative business as 11 years later the company
had virtually doubled in size to 72 employees.
This expansion was partly due to the popularity of plants in the
Victorian period fuelled by the introduction of glasshouses and
conservatories. At the Bath and West Show in 1864 the company
was selling a wide variety of their wares including ‘circle for raised
flower bed, boy with shell on his head for trailing plants, urn or
scent jar for halls and conservatories, and garden flower pots …’
The company also carried out work on the New Asylum (Glenside
Hospital) in 1862. The concept was for the community to be selfsufficient so there was a farm, fields for vegetables, an orchard and
large greenhouses. Further research may well bring to light the
plants and trees the Maule family supplied.
When the nursery was established by William, it had stood in open
land. Besides detailing the glasshouses, flower bed and the nursery
buildings, the map of 1880 (see above) shows the expansion of
housing development encroaching upon the nursery. The firm
appears to have ceased trading as a nursery in about 1889.
Ros Delany
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Photographs !om The Archives, May 2018

Westonbirt Arboretum

St Monica Retirement Home,
Bristol
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To visit our website click here and for Twitter follow the link
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